
Minutes of the 39th Annual General Meeting of The Rumworth Morris of Bolton 
held at 14 Church Street, Westhoughton on Sunday 20th September 2015 

 
Meeting opened 10:10 
 
Those present: Geoff Hughes (chairman), Peter Bearon, Alison Whitaker, Ian Lomas, 
Jameson Wooders, Tony Dann, Andrew White, Steve Armitage, John Green, Linda Green, 
John Fox, Derek Wood, Andrew Kennedy, Emma Wooders, Pete Young, Robin Madge, Anne 
Rawcliffe 

ePresence via Skype: Jeff Dent 

Apologies: Jim Fox, Gary Young 

The minutes of the 2014 AGM had been circulated in September 2014. They were accepted 
as a true record. 

Matters Arising: 

 Peter went through the to-do list from the last AGM. Most items had been done 
 The mollies had been looked at, but nothing has yet been done. Steve will ask Elaine if 

she could make some new ones 
 It was decided not to get the leaflets printed, but just print them off as needed 
 Tony had retrieved the Posh Books from his attic, but didn’t think he had any committee 

minutes. Peter thought he might have, but wasn’t sure. Tony/Peter both to check 
 The Posh Books hadn’t been available until Saturday, so haven’t yet been digitised. 

Andrew W has an article on archiving that he will pass on to Geoff 
 Ian will take charge of the Posh Books once the building work at home is completed. 

Andrew W will look after them temporarily 
 There have been no photos uploaded to the website in the last 12 months 

Correspondence: 

 We had already received the following email from Adlington for the previous day: 
“A top day with the ever excellent Rumworth Morris, many thanks.” 

Conductor’s Report: 

 The conductor read out his report which can be found at the end of these minutes 

Treasurer’s Report: 

 The treasurer circulated the financial statement 

 We made a profit of £220.71 during the year 

 We will need to buy new material for the mollies 

 Peter asked whether we should consider reducing subs. It was decided that we would 
leave that decision until after we had decided what to do for the 40th anniversary next year 

Election of Officers: 

 In the absence of other volunteers, Alison will remain treasurer and Peter will remain as 
minutes secretary 

Review of Rumworth: 

 We need to manage one more year if nothing else 

 Derek thought he might have a couple of potential recruits from Sheffield City. If these 
dancers are interested we could arrange some Sheffield practices 

 Anne said that she would approach Brian from John of Gaunt 
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40th anniversary: 

 It was decided that we should have a day in Bolton with three invited teams 

 One of these teams should be from further afield and two more local 

 In the first instance we will invite ‘In de Kring’ and Rivington 

 It was decided to leave the decision on the third team until we had received responses 
from these two teams 

 If we are inviting a team from further afield, then we will also need to arrange 
accommodation and a weekend programme for them 

 A team from foreign parts would not be expected to pay 

 The date would be the 16th/17th/18th September 2016 

 The format of the weekend for the team from further away would probably be: 

 Friday - meet up 

 Saturday – dancing, evening do of some sort 

 Sunday – depends when the team needs to leave 

 Linda will invite In de Kring, Andrew K will invite Rivington 

 Further discussions can take place at Thursday practices once we know the response 
from these two teams 

 If we do have a team from further afield, it could cost more, so we should try and get 
collecting permission for the day 

Kit: 

 Thanks to John F for putting the ends on the garlands 

 The broken garland needs replacing 

 John F will approach Wicker World to see if they have anything suitable 

 It was suggested that the plastic tubing used for underfloor heating might work as it has a 
metal strip running through it. Ian to look in his skip where he has just thrown some out! 

 The kit suitcase is falling apart. John F to look at mending it. If it can’t be fixed we will 
need to buy a replacement 

 Geoff reminded dancers that you can’t have too many safety pins holding sashes 

 The London practice kit is not currently needed so it should return to the north at some 
point  

Music: 

 It would be best if there was always a live musician at practices 

 The musicians will try and produce a rota 

Publicity: 

 There should always be a supply of leaflets in the top of the case 

 With the present case, leaflets shouldn’t be put in the pocket that ends up on the ground 
when the suitcase is laid down as they are hard to locate 

 There should always be a couple of leaflets handy for handing out 

 Tony had got in touch with Bolton News & Lancashire Life prior to dancing out in Bolton. 
Bolton News had turned up and taken pictures and interviewed Tony [subsequent to the 
AGM the Bolton News did put quite a good feature in the paper] 



 Bolton FM covers local matters. They have a studio in the Market and Tony did talk to 
them whilst we were there. In future we should contact them as well 

 If In de Kring accept our invitation to the 40th Anniversary do then we should invite the 
Mayor 

 There was some discussion over whether we should have a Facebook presence. Derek 
volunteered to look into what was required 

 Pete Y will look into getting some business cards for us all to carry 

Archives: 

 We need to have the archives available for next year 

 Geoff may be asking for help 

 If necessary some Thursday evenings could start at 8 pm instead of 8:15 pm to allow time 
to discuss the archives 

Programme for the Coming Year: 

 After consulting diaries the only dates that seemed to be realistic for 2016 were the 
weekends of: 

 9th April, 16th April, 14th May, 18th June (possibly without Andrew W) and the 
September weekend already set earlier in the meeting 

 Andrew K said that Todmorden Folk Festival is on 16th/17th April & Beverley Folk Festival 
is on 18th/19th June 

 Emma said that there is a possibility of a Windsor dance out on 14th May & we could 
arrange something for ourselves on the Sunday 

 It was decided that the programme for next year would be: 

 April 16th/17th   Todmorden Folk Festival (Andrew K to organise) 

 May 14th/15th   Emma will check with Windsor on the possibility of us  
    dancing with them (Emma to organise in the first instance) 

 June 18th/19th  Beverley Folk Festival (Andrew K to contact Stuart Higson) 

 Sept 16th/17th/18th  40th anniversary do in Bolton 

 All dates are fixed, events may change if we cannot get the appropriate invites [following 
the AGM Andrew K managed to get an invite for Todmorden FF] 

 We are half expecting an invite from Sidmouth. It was decided that should this arrive we’ll 
say that we are sorry that we can’t do it, but not mention future years 

 After consulting diaries again, it was clear that we could only manage to fit in one Burton 
practice. The first choice of date is 19th/20th February, but if this date isn’t available the 
weekends before and after are also possible 

 Twice monthly practices in the north to continue on 1st and 3rd Thursdays 8:15 pm start, 
with occasional 8 pm starts 

 It is assumed that dancers are going to a practice unless they indicate they are not. If 
enough dancers are not going, then the practice can be called off in advance 

 Geoff will put up team sheets on the website for practices. Please use these to let others 
know if you are not available for a practice 

 The team sheets will also cover musicians so that we can try and have some live music 
at each practice 

 For the time being southern practices are not viable 
  



Any Other Business: 

 Robin and Anne paid their £1 each to become full members 

 We should ensure that Gary gets invited to the 40th anniversary do [following the meeting 
notification of the date was sent along with Gary’s birthday card] 

 We will invite ex-members to join us on the 40th do 

 Shrewsbury FF have requested feedback 

 Peter said that he hadn’t intended the feedback he circulated to go to Shrewsbury 
in that format. It was just a list of the various points that he had picked up over the 
weekend from others and was meant to be for discussion 

 Emma had already spoken informally to Fiona over the procession fiasco 

 Emma volunteered to draft a response & pass it to Geoff 

 We have a standing invitation to Moulton. This is always the weekend before Spring Bank 
Holiday weekend. Everyone is asked to keep this free for 2017 

 Andrew K will circulate a list of Open Morris dates which may be useful for the 2017 
programme 

 Peter suggested that we could possibly offer workshops to Open Morris (or anyone else) 
as it was not necessary to have a full team 

Annual Awards: 

Panic Monitor 
Nominations: Emma for being unable to find her hat and panicking 
 Nominated: John G  No seconder, so wasn’t considered 
 
 Peter for panicking over dancers not collecting their Shrewsbury 

tickets 
 Nominated: Tony  Seconded: I’m not sure by whom 
 Elected by majority vote  

Disorientation monitor 
Nominations: Robin for failing to find the car parks in Bolton on the map 

provided meaning that he had to use 3 different car parks during 
the day 

 Nominated: Anne  Seconded: Geoff 
 Elected unanimously 

Wally of the Year  
Nominations: Haydn Thompson for leaving his suitcase at home when he went 

to Shrewsbury 
 Nominated: Jeff  Seconded: Andrew K 
 Elected unanimously 

The Norman 
Norman used to be famous for forgetting things, including his wife on one occasion. Andrew 
Kennedy forgot the dancing kit on the way to Ely and didn’t realise until he was on the M6 
Toll Road. This necessitated a return to Preston and travelling down to Ely first thing on 
Saturday morning. As he already holds Wally of the Century in perpetuity for a similar 
occurrence, it was decided that from henceforth he should be addressed as ‘Norman’ or 
‘Norm’. 

Meeting closed at 12:50 

Thanks were given to Peter & Alison for organising the previous night’s social and hosting 
the AGM.  



To do list: 
 
Steve – ask Elaine if she would make the mollies 
 
Peter/Tony – check to see if they have the committee minutes 
 
All – print off leaflets as required 
 
Andrew W – pass item re archiving to Geoff 
 
Ian – look after Posh Books (Andrew W in first instance) 
 
Derek – check out potential new recruits in Sheffield 
 
Anne – see if Brian from John of Gaunt is interested 
 
Linda – invite In de Kring to 40th do 
 
Andrew – invite Rivington to 40th do 
 
John F – see if Wicker World can assist with a new garland 
 
Ian – check skip for underfloor heating plastic strip & see if any good for a new garland 
 
John F – see if suitcase can be mended 
 
Jeff – return the London practice kit to the north 
 
Tony – include Bolton FM in contact list for publicity 
 
Someone – invite Mayor if In de Kring accept 40th invite 
 
Derek – look into setting up a Facebook page 
 
Pete Y – look into getting business cards 
 
All – assist Geoff with the archives as required 
 
Andrew K – try and get Todmorden FF & Beverley FF invites 
 
Emma – see if we can dance out with Windsor 
 
Andrew K – book Burton for a practice w/e 
 
All dancers – let Geoff know if they cannot make a practice either by emailing him or filling in 
the on-line form 
 
Musicians – let Geoff know who is going to play for a practice 
 
To be decided – arrangements for 40th anniversary do 
 
Emma - draft response to Shrewsbury 
 
Andrew K – circulate list of Open Morris dates 
  



 
 

2015/2016 dates 

2016 

Saturday February 20th   | Practice w/e 
Sunday February 21st     | Burton (subject to availability) 

OR 27th/28th  

The following dates are fixed – the events might change 

Saturday April 16th    | Todmorden Folk Festival 
Sunday April 17th   | (organiser – Andrew K) 

Saturday May 14th      | Possibly Windsor Morris event 
Sunday May 15th         | (organiser in first instance - Emma) 

Saturday June 18th    | Beverley Folk Festival 
Sunday June 19th    | (organiser – Andrew K) 

Friday September 16th   | 40th Anniversary w/e 
Saturday September 17th   | Bolton 
Sunday September 18th   | (organiser – see below) 

 

Practices 

Northern Practices   1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month 
(If you are not able to attend please fill in the sheet on the 
members’ page or email Geoff) 

  

Anniversary weekend 

Linda to invite In de Kring 
Andrew K to invite Rivington 
Further decisions to be made after responses have been received 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peter Bearon  26 September 2015 

 



Conductor’s Report 2015

Last year I said that despite our reduced numbers we could look forward to an enjoyable season in 
2015 and I think this has proved to be the case.

The full team practices at Burton have once again been very beneficial in enabling us to work on 
performance rather than just learning dances and the additional monthly practices have continued 
to enable us to work on the content of our full repertoire. It’s been great to have Derek at many of 
these practices now he’s moved back “up north” and also thanks to Jeff for making the journey on 
a couple of occasions before weekend outings. John Kelly’s presence has also helped - it’s a pity 
he’s only danced out once this year but he seems happy to continue attending practices. It’s also 
been good to see Haydn dancing again after his short Sabbatical earlier in the season.

Practising to recorded music is never ideal but it has enabled us to practise constructively when 
Pete has been unavailable. I’m a great believer in the 2 way unspoken communication between 
dancers and musicians which lifts the dancing - something you obviously don’t get from recordings 
- and the best practices have been when we’ve been able to dance to live music.  It doesn’t just 
benefit the dancers but also gives the musicians the opportunity to play for dancing which isn’t 
quite the same as playing through a set of tunes. The Thursday practices don’t need the full band 
(apart from the final practice before a booking) but I feel it would be useful if the musicians could 
arrange some kind of rota to share the load so that we can always practise to live music leaving 
the use of recordings (and  Andrew’s finger) for emergencies. This season Robin and Ann 
(together with Emma) have proved to be a great addition to the band and there’s no doubt that the 
return of Alison’s drumming has made a huge difference to the dancing.

Our four outings this year have been both successful and enjoyable and it’s been good to be able 
to perform 8 of our 9 dances all year - hopefully we will soon be able to manage all 9 on every 
outing and I’m also hopeful that we can increase our repertoire to 10 dances next year which as 
I’m sure we’re all aware is our 40th Anniversary! Apart from the occasional “senior moment” from 
both dancers and musicians the standard has been very good and our dancing has once again 
attracted a large number of compliments from both the general public and the cognoscenti. For 
example, the newer members of Severn Gilders were very impressed with our dancing at 
Shrewsbury. Apparently they’d never seen proper NW Men’s Morris before - they have now!

I don’t propose to analyse this year’s outings in detail. I think it’s sufficient to say that we made our 
mark on all of them by the standard of our performances. We’ve danced with some excellent teams  
during the year and also some of the other kind. The same could be said of the dance locations 
which varied from excellent to “why are we bothering?”. It’s a pity that we couldn’t show off our 
processional dancing at Shrewsbury but we certainly made up for it in our static performances.

Finally, I’m confident that health permitting we can look forward to an excellent year of dancing in 
our 40th anniversary year in 2016 and still be able to say (truthfully) that we’re better than most of 
the crap out there (and we’ve certainly seen some of that this year!)
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